
FAB«, GARDEN AM) HOUSEHOLD.
'Household Recipe*.

Sweet Rcsks..One quart new milk,
three tablespoonfnls yeast, flour to
make a thick batter ; mix at night, and
in the morning add one cupfnl fresh
lard and one cupfnl sugar rubbed together,three eggs well beaten, preservingthe white of one ; beat this to a
stiff froth; add a little sugar, and
spread over the top. They are excellent.
Ice Ckeam..To three pints of cream

add three pints of milk, one cap of
sugar. one egg well beaten, one table-
spoonful vanilla flavor; put into
the freezer without cooking. j
Green Corn Fritters..Grate a sufficientnumber of ears of ripe corn to

make n quart ; rub together quarter of
a pound of bu;ter, quarter of a pound of
sugar, aud three tnblespoonfuls flour, a

pinch of salt; stir into this one quart of
rich milk, eight eggs, well beaten, and
lastly the grated corn ; if not thick
enough a little more flour may be add-
ed; fry in hot butter, or bake in a

piulding dish. You may make half
this quantity.
Cocoanut Cakes..To the milk of

one cocoanut add as much water, dissolveone pound of white powdered
sugar in the milk and water; boil it
until i. t ecomes a " ropy " syrup, then
turn it into a buttered dish ; beat well
the white of one egg and whip in half a

pound of powdered sugar, mix with
this one cocoanut, carefully pared and
grated; as soon as the syrup coc^
sufficiently, so as not to scald the egg,
add the mixed cocoanut, beating well all
the time: drop a tablespoonful at a

time; on buttered paper ; try one first,
if it " runs " beat in more sugar. Bake
in a very moderate oven, watch closely
to prevent them from browning.

Ye.vii Cutlets..Have the cutlets cut
from the fillet about three-fourths of an

inch thick and about as large as the
palm of your hand; grate some#stale
bread and rub through a colander, addingto it salt, pepper, sweet marjoram,
grated yellow rind of a lemon, a little
powdered mace and grated nutmeg;
spread this on a large flat dish, beat up
some eggs, dipping each cutlet into the
egg, then into the prepared bread, seeingthat a sufficient quantity adheres to
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The evil consequences liable to result
from exposure to a burning sun are only
too well understood ; but it is, perhaps,
not so generally known that in many
parts of the world, notably in India,
there is a strong and very general prejudiceagainst sleeping in full moon-

shine, as it is supposed to produce
" moonstroke." Au old Indian resident
has recently been devoting his attention
to the subject, and comes to the conclusionthat any ill effects arising from
sleeping in the moonlight are not due to
any direct influence of the moon itself.
His explanation of the origin of this pre-!
alent belief in the baleful qualities of j

the goddess of night is very rational,
and may be summarized thus : A clear
sky admits of rapid radiation, and any
person exposed to such radiation is sure
to be chilled by rapid heat. There is
reason to believe that, under the circum-
stances, paralysis of one side of the face
is sometimes likely to occur from chill,
as one side of the face is more likely to be
exposed to rapid radiation, and consequentloss of heat. The chill is more

likely to occur when the sky is perfectly
clear and in full moon. The whole matterthus comes clear on this explanation.Prolonged exposure to cold is
almost certain to produce headache,
neuralgia, or even paralysis, owing to
the retardation of the circulation, and
these similar injuries have| been attributedto the moon when the proximate
cause may really have been the chill,
wmcn wm always De me great-esc on. ine

very clear nights.

The Malleability of Gold.
Mr. A. E. Outerbridge, Jr., of the

Philadelphia assay office, has recently
given au examplo of the infinite divisi-
bility of matter, by exhibiting before
the Franklin institute some thin films of
gold obtained by electric deposition
upon copper and afterward detached.
These pieces of gold leaf were transparent,and gave a green color to trans- j
mitted light. Mr. Outerbridge has thus
produced films of gold so thin that one
grain of the metal would cover nearly
four square feet. This is 10,000 times
thinner than ordinary paper ; and 2,708,000of such films together would moke
raiy onc inch in thickness-

each side ol tue meat; nave Domng
some sweet lard aid a small quantity of
butter added, in which fry your cutlets,
turning them three times, but be carefulthey do not burn. Place in a hot
covered dish; make a gravy by
sifting flour into the fat in the pan,
stirring until it is a rich brown, when
add boiling water to form the right
consistency ; add, lastly, a little chop
ped parsley and vinegar, and pour, boiling,over the cutlets. Serve at once.

Making Batter in Hammer.

The first thing requisite to making
good butter is to have good cows, good
pasture, good water, and 6alt for the
cows twice a week. Next, good managementof the milk. The milk should
be cooled immediately after milking, that
it may keep sweet longer and yield more
cream. The pails used in milking should
be of tin, as it is impossible to cleanse
wooden pails so perfectly that they will
not impart some degree of acidity to the
milk. Nothing receives a tint more easilythan milk or cream, and all bad odors
absorbed by the milk will be retained by
the butter. A cool spring-house is best
to keep milk in, or a cool cellar (not too
(lamp) having all decayed vegetable matterremoved. "Washing the walls with
lime will greatly aid in keeping it pure.
Wash the vessels used in warm water,
inside and out; then scald with boiling
water, and place in the sun. The churn,
butter bowl and ladle should be washed
and scalded with equal care. Sunshine
and pure air are all that ought to stand
in the chum between churning times.
The milk should be skimmed as soon as

the cream has risen. If left too long the
surface will become watery; while underneath,the cream is rapidly yielding to
the corrosive acid in the milk, and becomesa thin watery substance, neither
cream hor milk. The best plan then is
to give it to the pigs. A good plan is to
save the stoppings.say a pint from each
cow.cooling it perfectly before putting
it in the cream jar; stir well each time
new is added.

In regard to working butter, there is a
great difference of opinion. Experience
has taught us it should be worked but
once, and then gentlv. It is composed
of minute globules, which are crushed by
too much working, making the butter
greasy. We are not in favor of washing
butter if it can be avoided; use pure salt
which is perfectly white and will dissolve
in cold water, leaving no sediment. The
brine will be perfectly clear, having no
bitter taste. An ounce to a pound of
butter is enough, as too much salt destroysthe delicate flavor of good butter.
.Colman's Rural World.
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A WOMAN'S HEIiOIC FIGHT.
Thru* Pioneers JfnKsncred by Indlnnftin tlio

Hlnck Hills.
A correspondent gives a tlirillmg ac|eouL:t of the horrible massacre of two men

and a woman by Indians in the Black
Hills: An eye-witness* who was-cutting
hay within a quarter of a mile, tells
1 ~ *1 TT 1.1.
now id uccurreu. ne Kaysmm ueariu^ a

succession of rapid shots fired over the
bluff from where he was mowing, he got
up on a high timbered elevation and saw

about twenty Indians engaged in a fight
with two men and a woman who occupiedan ox train. The men defended
themselves gallantly against the great
odds. They were well-armed, and fought
as only men fight for their lives. The
Indians, instead of coming up in a body,
broke in every direction and surrounded
the wagon, peeping up a constant trail
of bullets upon the poor unfortunates.
Three of the oxen were first to fall.
Waggomen, the owner of the outfit, and
the husband of the lady, next was shot
through the head. Mrs. Waggomen
seized her husband's revolver and dischargedthe contents among the Indians,
who were now close upon the wagon.
After she had emptied the weapon she
flung it full in the face of a burly savage
who was reaching over the wagon to
grasp her. He reeled back but others
took his place.

M"» TVrio* Hio Mlior man xrofl nniVV.
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ly finished, and there remained but the
lady to deal with. The Indians had
since the beginning of the conflict been
careful not to injure her, and their bulletswere directed chiefly toward the two
men. The poor woman, knowing her
probable fate, fought like a tigress,
clutching an empty gun and striking
right and left, but to no avail. She was

finally overpowered and brought to the
ground, but the woman fought so hard
that they procured some tent stakes
which were in the wagon and staked the
limbs and body of the poorwoman firmly
to the ground. After they had accomplishedtheir horrible deed they took her
scalp and horribly mutilated her, and
then dispatched her. The shrieks of the
woman could be heard distinctly where
my informant was lodged, powerless to
help and almost dead with fear.
When the savages began sacking the

wagon they observed the witness of their
cruelty standing on the bluff, and two
of them started in pursuit. He, however,made good time, and succeeding in
reaching Crook, about nine miles off,
without falling into their clutches.
Soon after the massacre the Bismarck

stage rolled by the fatal spot. There
were no Indians in sight, and the passengerswere horrified at seeing the sight
before them. Both of the two men had
been scalped and their ears and noses cut
off. The bodies of the poor unfortunateswere taken to Crook and there interred.They belonged to Brainard,
Minn., and had come into the Hills early
this spring, made their little stake and
were on their way home when the fatal
accident befell them.

A Legitimate Business.
Well-directed energy and enterprise

are the life of American progress ; but,
if there is one lesson taught more plainlythan others by the great failures of
late, it is that safety lies in sticking to a
lr>or timato VmniriARfl Vo mnrmfneturer.
trader or banker has any more right to
be so energetic and enterprising as to
take from his legitimate business the
capital which it requires to meet any
emergency.
Apologies are sometimes made for

firms who have failed, by requiring to
the important experiments they have
aided, and the unnumbered fields of enterprisewhere they have freely scattered
their momy. We are told that individuallosses, sustained by these failures,
will be nothing compared with the
benefits conferred on the community by
their liberality in contributing to everv

public Work. There is little force in such
reasoning. A man's relations to a credi-
tor are vastly different from his relations
to what is called the public. The demandsof the one are definite, the claims
of the other are just what the ambition
of the man may make them.
The liistorie's of honorable, successful

business men unite to exalt the importanceof sticking to a legitimate business,
and it is most instructive to see that, in
the greater portion of the failures, the
real cause of disaster was the branching
out beyond a legitimate business, in the
taking hold of this and that tempting
off?r, and, for the sake of some great
gain, venturing where they did not
know the ground, and could not know
the pitfall.

Another Distressed Nobleman.
A tramp came along the other day,

says the Bridgeport Standard, and confidedto the impressible better half of a

farmer on the road that he was a count,
who was traveling through the country
in this humble way seeking a true heart
which he might win and take back with
him to share in the revenues of his
immense estates in Italy. He begged
that she wouldn't mention the fact, as it
might interfere with his cherished plan
of being loved for himself alone. She
promised not to say a word about it, and
invited the count to stop with them- all
night, giving him thfi best bed in the
house and the seat nearest the beefsteak
at the supper table. The meal was ^uite
a revelation to her in the matters ol the
table habits of the nobility of Europe,
but the discovery she made in the morningwas still a greater eye-opener. His
lordship had departed in the small hours,
taking with him, probably as cherished
souvenirs, the larger portions of the bed
linen, the farmer's beet boots, an old
horse-pistol and half a ham. He left a

scrawling misspelled note, that he must
away, as his passionate longing for the
true heart of which he was ever in search
would not let him rest until they were
united. The farmer loaded his shot gun,
took the road, and was gone two days,
but didn't find the count. He must have
gone back to his estates in Italy.

Fashions in Turkey.
Writing under a recent date from

Constantinople a correspondent says :

1 told you some time ago that a sumptn-
ary law had been issued against the use

by the women of thin yashmaks, fashionably-cutferajees, and high-heeled
French boots. When this law was

promulgated the detective police were
instructed to stop any woman who did
not conform to it, to demand her address,and having obtmued it, to proceed
to her house, and when there to warn
her relatives of the impropriety of her
conduct. The women, however, would
have been unworthy of their sex and
their country if they had not proved
themselves more than a match for the
police. The detectives now complain
that when they have accosted a culprit
and have obtained an address from her,
they have almost invjiriably found, on

visiting the house named by her, that
she had given them a false address, and
that nothing but derision and contumely
awaited them. It is now. announced
that in future the police will follow
every culprit to her housfy and thtfu and
there demand «pce?h of her Jord and

i

TRICKY RUSSIAN SOLDIERS.

A Raul oil a Sauna#*' am! a Shopkeeper's
Indignation.Tlif Cossack Who was

Reminded of Hi* I'nlfter.

A war correspondent, writing from
Oltenitza on the Danube, gives the followingincidents of the manner in which
the Russian soldiers on duty there sometimes"get even" with the graspiug
uatives :
The forced quiet of this little town is

at times oppressive. When a whole day
has passed without a single shot from
either line of the batteries frowning at
each other along the river bank the conversationin the little cafe gets dull and
spasmodic, and at last dickers and goes
out like a burned up candle, simply for
want of something to feed it. It was,
then, with an approach to excitement
that we, who had no other occupation all'
the forenoon than shifting our chairs
around the corner of the cafe as the
shadow moved with the advancing sun,
saw a crowd of infantrymen gather at the
door of the little shop opposite and
hoard the noise of a dispute within grow
louded and louder. Discussions betweenthe soldiers and the natives are

not by any means infrequent, and if there
had been any otlie* diversion I should
not have paid the' least attention to the
one of which I speak. However, when
1.Q mow nf tli« fnwn n. shnrt thick-
set, active little body, who now finds
no other field for the exercise of his
authority except the ever-recurring differencesbetween the citizen and soldier
.went across the street through the
blazing sunlight and mingled his highkeyedvoice with the chorus I thought it
time to investigate the affair myself.
The situation was too ludicrous. There
stood the sharp-featured shopman, his
dark eyes fairly flashing with rage,
flourishing a large sausage at a mild
looking infantryman, who on his side
had a piece of the same kind of sausage,
but only about a third as long. I
thought I could see a hint of a smile
under the soldier's white mustache and
a twinkle in his gray eyes, but until the
mayor has summoned the colonel from
his quarters opposite and the shopman
was paid] and the crowd disperse I had
no idea of the cause of the disputed, beingtotally unable to seize enough words
of the jargon of Russian and Roumanian
that was fl; "ng about to make one completephrase.

It turned out that the soldier went
into the shop with a couple of comrades
to buy a sausage. He made his bargain,
put the sausage under his left arm and
took out his purse to pay for it. Before
he put the monev down he asked the
price again. " Four francs," says the
shopkeeper. "Four francs for this

- ' >» __ii_ i.i- -
piece 01 oau sausage, yeuus me uumiw,

holding out to the astonished native a

piece only about one-third of the whole
sausage he had that moment stowed
undernis arm. "Takeout old'sausage,
you thieving native," and he started
to overtake his comrades who were by
that time half way up the street. But
the native was too quick for h m and
hold him until a crowd gathered and
the affair terra mated as I have described.
The trick was a shrewd one, but a little
"too thin" to cteo^ive even a Walla-
chian. * The two comrades hail in accordancewith a previous agreement,
taken the opportunity while there was a

dispute about the price to cut off the
longer part of the sausage which appearedfrom the soldier's arm behind,
and made their way to the camp with
their booty. This mild species of robbervis not rare, and one must sympathizewith the soldiers more or less in
their attempts to get even with the natives,for in all matters of trade the soldiersinvariably get worsted. Their
paper money is taken for only two-thirds
its real value ; the moment a soldier
enters a shop door the prices rise two or

three per cent, or more, and it is generally11 Take or leave it" with the shopman,who takes advantage of the meed of
the soldier to drive a sharp bargain. Very
few oases of open robbery have come

under my notice, and the only instance
of skillful thievery that I have heard of
will well bear relating.
An old peasant had just come to town

to buy groceries for the week, and,
naturally enough, walked down the
street with a little self-consciousness at
the thought of having a purse will filled
with Russian roubles, by the sale of
his last load of hay at the camp. Beforehe reached the shop, or had even

had time to take a glass of raki in the
little groggery, he was met by a Cossack,who, without any ceremony, fell
upon his neck and kissed him with effusion,exclaiming to the astonished peasantm broken Roumanian that he looked
so much like his old father away off on

the banks of the Don that the impulse
to embrace him was irresistible. It
seems tuac cue Beuumeui wt» uuuuigiuuo,
for tbe peasalrt, after Idbking at the Cossackfor a lnomeLt,-cried out that he
called to mind the pride of the family
who was away with the Roumanian army
at Knlafat, .and the Cossack had to endurethe embrace in his turn. This
could not last long, of course, and after
an exhaustive struggle to express his
Jov in a language that was almost entirelyunknown to him the Cossack took
his leave, promising to see his adopted
father in a day or two. When the simple
old fellow went to pay for his tea and
sugar he found he had no purse. He
went immediately to the mayor, but his
would-be son could not be found.

Enemies.
Have you enemies ? Go straight on,

and mind them not. If they block up
your path, walk around them, and do
your duty regarc^ese of their spite. A
man who has no enemies is seldom good
for anything. He is made of that kind
of material which is so easily -worked
that every one has a hand in it. A sterlingcharacter.one who thinks for himself,and speaks what he thinks.is
always sure to have enemies. They are

as necessary to him as fresh air ; they
keep him alive and active. A celebrated
character, who was surrouuded with
enemies, used to remark : " They are

sparks which, if you do not blow, will go
out of themselves." Let this be your
feeling while endeavoring to live down
the scandal of those who are bitter
against you. If you stop to dispute,
von do but as they desire, and open the
way for more abuse. Let the poor fellowsbilk ; there will be a reaction if yon
perform your duty, and hundreds who
were once alienated from you will flock
to you and acknowledge their error.

Ida Lewis..Ida Lewis, the heroine
of the ^Newport (R. I.) lighthouse, who
lias recently been ill in consequence of
her exposure in rescuing two drowning
men some time ago, is to have an effort
made next winter to secure her a pensi<m.Ida was married a few years ago,
but found her husband a shiftless fellow
and wouldn't live with him. There are

several young men in Newport who
would jump at the chance of securing
her hand ; out as slies ays she " wouldn't
marry the best man who ever walked in
boots," sentimertal young men will only
waste time in journeying to Lime Rocks

I with matriffi<^ial intent,

Gold Pro«lnet for 1877.
For the fiscal year ending Juno 20,

1877, the total ooinoge of all the United
Stnfes'mints,except Can on City, Nevada,
was $71,000,000, or $14,000,000 more

than ever before. The coinage of the
San Francisco branch mint was the
largest annual mint product ever known
in the world, amounting to $46,101,500.
This same branch mint, since its establishmentin 1854, has shown a coinage of
$430,532?553 in gold, and $26,049,712 in
silver. This is hardly one-third of the
product of the mines of the Pacific slope
during that period. But much of the
bullion is sent'East in the form of bar?,
etc., and a small portion is handled at
the Carson branch mint. In former
years the Philadelphia mint did the main
part of the coinage, and still does an

immense business. The following shows
the relative coinage of gold and silver
at San Francisco during the past five
years, Wliile the silver coinage has increasedmaterially owing to the recent
act regarding $50,000,000 of currency and
silver coin, the great bulk of the metals
coined is still gold:
JVar. Gold.Total.
1872-3.... $6,967,000 $94,500 $17,001,500
1873-4.... 22,302,500 2,550,500 24,853,000
1874-5.... 26,200,000 4,327,000 30,527,100
1875-6.... 27,036,500 8,953,000 35,989,510
1876-7.... 32,552,500 13,541,000 46,101,500

California's gold product has gradually
decreased during the past five years
from $23,000,000 down to $17,500,000,

" a- :«. ~t 1. IT.
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yield will be still smaller this year.
Outside of that* State the material for
coinage comes largely from the Comstock
lode and other Nevada mines, and from
the outlying Territories.

Is Coffee Wholesome 1
I know it is palatable, as very few peopledislike it; but many eschew it on aocountof its deleterious effects. Its odor

in preparing is delicious, far more so

than the actual drinking of it. I am as

fond of it as any one, but have not taken
a cup in twenty-five years. It is more

productive of bile, especially to people
of sedentary habits, than any other thing
that can be drank or eaten. Indeed, the
most noted physicians protest against its
use beyond a single cup at breakfast, in
which proportion it can be taken with
safety. But where it is profusely indulgedin, it is as injurious to health as

any alcoholic stimulant. If one pound
of coffee should be so used as to last a

family of ten persons for a week, I see it
stated, no hurtful results would ensue.
But here it should stop. I should think,
however, that by persons accustomed to
severe out-door exercise or labor of any
kind, it could, to a larger extent, be
taken with safety. Children should
never touch it, or tea either, except the
latter be very weak. The old-fashioned
way of making coffee is undoubtedly the
best, which is to buy the coffee in the
grain, scorch it until a light brown, and
grind it as it is wanted. The water
should be boiling when poured over the
coffee, the pot of course closed tightly,
and then give it another boil for minute
/vr on/I it ivi 11 aru~>n ! »« an ffi rvi#>t» tlv
clear to use..Aline.

A Scene in California.
One of the miners died, and having

been much respected, it -was determined
to gife him a regular funeral. A diggerin. the vicinity, who, report said,
had once been; a powerful preacher in
the United States, was called upon to
officiate ; and after lt drinks all round,"
the party proceeded, with becoming
gravity, to the grave, which had been
dng at a distance of a hundred yards
from the camp. When this spot was

reached, the officiating minister commencedwith au extempore prayer,
during which all knelt rouud the grave.
So far was well ; but the prayer was unnecessarilylong, and at last some of
those who knelt, began, in an abstract
way, to finger the loose earth that had
been thrown up from the grave. It
was thick with gold ; and an excitementwas immediately apparent in the
kneeling crowd. Upon this, the preacllerstopped, and inquiringly said:" Boys,
what's that ? Gold 1" he exclaimed,
" and the richest kind of diggings ! "

The congregation are dismissed! The
poor miner was taken from his auriferiousgrave and was buried elsewhere ;
whilst the funeral party, with the parson
at their head, lost no time in prospectingthe new digging.
r. f>i .-. ':
The Pale Air Streaked with Blood.
There are people in Chicago who are

quoting with apparent amusement the
following from the Tribune's account of
the riot: " Fromjthe viaduct south the
avenue was crowded with roughs. They
poured in from the side streets, their
hands fnll of stones. The police met
them, head on.. The sickening crash of
clubs followed, and the pale air was

streaked with blood. Huge, bloated
women at the windows yelled encouragementand defiance. Pistol balls shrieked
as they flew. The clash of sabers and
shouts of maddened men made the hot
air hideous. Horses were spurred into
the mob, Bwords rose and fell with crnei

significance. Alleys were gutted of
molteij. masses of enraged humanity.
Great massive blows fell on theii
passion stained faces, and tore the rage

, qut of them." There is more of it.

The Kebeillon of the Stomach.
i flie stomach obstinately rebels against all
efforts to make it digest sojperabundant or in1digestible food. When a fit of dyspepsia hae
l>eeu bronght on by overindulgence in the
pleasures of the table, or any other cause, tht
luvalid can obtain from Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters prompter and more complete reliel
than from any other source. This admirable
specific not only renders digestion active, bui
regulates the secretion and distribution of the
bile, re-establishes a regular habit of the bodj
when costiveness exists, restores the appetite,
soothes and invigorates the nerves, and, ii
taken before retiring, facilitates sleep. Undei
these happy oonditions, the dyspeptic or bilioui
subject regains lost flesh, his spirits recovei
their elasticity, and all the various and haras
sing bodily and mental symptoms of chroni<
indigestion disappear.

Physicians of high standing unhesitating!)
| give their indorsement to the use of the Graef

| euberg-Marshall's Cetholioon for all femal<

complaints. The weak and debilitated find won
dcrful relief from a oonstant use of. this valu

* able'remody. Sold by all druggists, tl.50 pei
bottle. Send for almanacs, Graefenbeig Co.
New York. ^

The proprietors of Hatch's Universal Cougl
Synip gave me the virtual formula of thii
medicine. Knowing from this that it must tx
of value, I recommended it to my customers
An experience with It of six years has showi
mo that it hqs no superior. I have sold by fai
more bottles during that six years than of an}
similar preparation. I consider it safe it al
cases. W. H. 8corr, M. D., Friendship, N. Y

CHfiW
The Cel&brated
" Matchless "

Wood Tag Plug
Tobacco.

The Pioneer Tobacco Company,
New York, Boston, and Chicago.

Pond's Extract, the marvelous vegetable paii
destroyer, has a career of thirty years as i

standard medium. It has made a great repu
tation. Try it!

then take a*<to«e*of 'ouhi'^rieL' Tea, Th<
I great bilious remedy, prioe 28 eti, a package,

IVnoolc?** Yen it Powder
Is prepared on pcientific principles, and from
ingredients that r.re the most effective and
wholesome. It has ncuived the highest en-

condunis for these merits from eminent chein-
ists. cures of onr best physicians and thousandsof intelligent cooks and housewives. The
genuine can be had only in tin cans.

_
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The Markets.
HEW TOUX.

Beef Cattle.Native 10\® 11*
Tbmr ana Cherokee.... 04X& 10

MilchCows f5 00 *M5 00
.ru. W/.A n«

Dreaded/ O9%0 07Jtf
8heep 05*@ 06*
Lambs. 06 @ 07*
Cotton.Middling 12 @ 12
Flour.Western.Good to Choice.... 7 10 @ 7 88

State.flood to Choice 6 10 @ 6 80
Wheat.Red Western 1 48 @ 1 53*

No. 2 Milwaukee 1 60 (4 1 5'J
Rye.8tate 86 @ 86
Barley.State 48 (4 82
Barlev Malt 1 28 @ 1 25
Oats.Mixed Western 86 @ 40
Corn.Mixed Western 61 @ 61
Hay. percwt 60 <4 75
Straw.per ewt 68 @ 65
Hops 76's.08 @16 76's 06 @ 10
Pork.Mess 14 15 @14 16
Lard;.City Steam 11X3 11*
Fish.Mackerel, No. 1, new 24 00 @26 00

" No. 2, new 18 00 @14 00
Dry Cod, per cwt 4 75 @ 4 76
Herring, 8caled, per box 22 @ 56

Petroleum.Crude 07*@07* Refined, 13*
Wool.California Fleece ® @ 88

Texas " 29 @ 81
Australian " 43 @ 46

Butter.State 23 @ 27
Western Choice 26 @ 27
Western.Good to Prime,... 23 @ 28
Western.Firkins 11 @ 16

Cheese.State Factory 08 @ 09*
J State Skimmed 03 @ 04

Western 07*@ 09
Eggs.State and Pennsylvania 17 @ 17

BUFFALO.
I Flour 9 75 @10 28

Wheat.No. 1 Milwaukee 1 68 @ 1 70
Corn.Mixed 54 @ 64

Oats 40 @ 80
Rye 9J @ 98

Barley 82 @ 83
Barley Malt 100 @110

PHILADELPHIA.
Beef Cattle.Extra 06*@ 06*
Sheep...... 05 (.j 07
Hogs.Dressed US*** 09*
Flour.Pennsylvania Extra 9 00 @9 01
Wheat.Red Western 1 85 @ 1 85

Rye 73 @ 73
Corn.Yellow 62 @ 63*

Mixed 61 @ 62
Oats.Mixed 42 @ 43
Petroleum.Crnde 09*@09* Refined, 13*
Wool.Colorado ».'. 22 @ 31

Texas 2*2 @ 32
California 25 # 35

BOSTON.
Be«f Cattle 06X9 09X
8heep 06X9 06X
Hogs 06 9 09
Flour.Wisconsin and Minnesota... 8 00 # 9 t'O
Corn.Mixed 63X9 ««
Oats. " 68 9 5'
Wool.Ohio and Pennsylvania XX... 60 9 fO

California 18 9 20
brighton, mass.

Be«f Cattle 06X9 07X
Sheep 06 9 09X
Lambs 07 9 10

Hogs 07X9 03
watebtown, mass.

Beef Cattle.Poor to Choice 6 75 #10
8heep 5 76 #8 00
Lambs 7 00 # 9 6h

GIVEN AWAY.
A "TYPE-WRITER" sent free to each of the

first 10,000 persons sending name and address to
PB-WRITER AGENCY, Ithaca. N. Y.

LADIES

BUTTER COLOR,
The best Liquid Color in the world, and the onJy one swarded

Centennial Priae Medal. It girea to hotter a golden yellowootor
like June gram hatter, producing better sale* and at higher
price, betides improving batter in color and flavor and keeping.
Is far anperirr to Annetto, carrots or any other color manufactured,and the only fluid-color that Will not color bottcrtnilh, if
added to cream before eharnlng. 1 pound will eoler 1000 pounds
of butter. The ben and cheapest to re-color white butter. I will
end, on receipt of money, free hy expreat. te any office East ef
Mississippi River. 1 lb., $2.00; 2 lb., $8.16. Parmer* club
together and trv It. Agents Wanted. Cut out and preserve.

111*. B. MlITH, r» Arth Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

a OLOVE-FITTINO @i CORSETS, g
L*J nra^'gHirn>i TkeFK«netsofthis &J
M^awnriUJIl I'rHuuHBiyAiitoCORSETH
|n|BU^HPBHnUg|M amkmt iiimhsrad byHi
Im^wWAmnm millions/,p=j
ra\u\7\\V IN ////yyWcsiafSBUchfsfliMfnn
E3 \Q\yA\ M \Nu/9y MIDALRUIIVED' CJ
13 Nw\\\ II \lhltr AT CENTKNMML. ISI
H ym\\\ IIMm Pet d* G?^ll.I?* ,alnd IB
H| y^kWl fllf^ AkKALSO FOR

'

kn
W\/ry/nW IiDmV^VTHOMSON'S Hi I fntUw UMIRCAKASIE ITIlLlRn
J51 r|/ I jHIi lu I uii n/ THs host teds adt.Ej
51 tLmuw ImV^Sm thatthsaamg of U
ft xfii! 11IS*: THOMSON and the Eel
3 ^tUi \Jr IridsMAriuCROvmsriH

A,^gjpF
Thousands or mother* have pi»«e<l on reeord

thsir belief. that for all complaint* of the .stomach and

j bowels to wnich children are subject,
Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
is the most unexceptionable of correctives and alteraitires. The reasons for this belief are obvious. It forms
a delicious and most refreshing draught, relieves the

l bowels of all acrid matter without pain, allays fever, iniduces sleep, strengthens digestion, neutralizes acid in
the stomach, cares flatulency, acte aa a gentle etimnlant,
tonoe the tender nerves, and never gripe* the patient.
What family can afford to be without snch a resource in
sickness ? Sold by all druggists. a

ADVERTISERS
>
I Are invited to investigate The American Newspaper
I Union List of Newspapers.the target combination of
\ paper* in the United sta'".and oompare the prices with

) Other lists. It ii the cheapest and best advertising medium
i in the country.
)

f The- American

:REWSPAPEB UNION
3

List of 1085
Weekly Newspapers,

COMPRISES
r
New York Newspaper fiiion Llxl,

' Chiritffo Newspnper Union Ll*t,
Milwaukee Newspnper Union i,i«t,

l Si. Paul Newspaper Union Lict,
3 t'incinuati Newspaper Union List,
3 Southern Newspaper Union List.

* The price* of advertising: are now about one-half of
1 lost year's rates and are as follows:
r ONE INCH OF SPACE.14 AGATE LINES-WILL
f BE INSERTED ONE WEEK rN THE
1 New York Newspaper Union List for §121.00
. Chicago Newspaper Union List " 24..30

. Milwaukee Newspaper Union List " 8.00
St Paul Newspaper Union List " 7.00
Cincinnati Newspaper Union List " ] ,3,(MI
Southern Newspaper Union List " 12.00

Or in the Entire Liat of

11085 newspapers One Week lor $87.b0
A One Inch advertisement will be inserted one

year in the entire list of 1086 newspapers for

i $2,875,
l Or about $2.00 per paper a year.

OT Send for Catalogue. Address,

BEALS & FOSTER,
i 41 Park Hon- SEW YOBA*

THE WONDERFU
NO INK UK4M IHCI). Owin^ to the nnprec*d

invented and patented a Pen-ho!<)«r which conta n» f«|i
"in i'f "ft'l ' : : Once dipping in WATER will write a (N
Extraordinary inducements to part'ea out of empl"ym*n

TW3£ NEW

Providence Line
TO BOSTON,

Via PROVIDENCE DIRECT.
A WHOLE NIGHT'S KEHT.

ONLY At MILES OF RAIL.
TIME 60 MINUTES.

THE NEW MAGNIFICENT STEAMER
2VE a m a obu«ett«,

( The Palnee Steamer of the Wnrld,")
AND THE WORLD-RENOWNED STEAMER,
Rhode IalazLdt
(' The Qneen of Che Soaad,")

Will on and after MAY 7 leare (daily) from Plar 29.
N. R-, foot of Warren Street at 5 P. Mm arririny at
Providence at 6 A. M. end Ronton 7 A. M. No
intermediate landinyt between New York and Prondence.
THE

GOOD OLD
JTAND-BY.

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT
FOR MAN AND BEAST.

KstjlBUSHXD 35 Yxabj. Always cures. Always
ready. Alwaya bandy. Haa nerer failed. Thirty
million* hoot totted it. The whole world approves the
glorious old Mustang.the Beet and Ohaapest liniment
in existence. 25 cants a bottle. The Mastsay liniment
onre* when nothing else will.

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE VENDERS.

THE SUN.
1877. NEW YORK. 1877.

Thx Sun continues to be the strenuous adroosts of
reform and retrenchment, and of the institution of
statesmanship, wisdom, and integrity, for hollow pretence,imbecility, and fraud in the administration of
pnblio affaire. It contends for the in rnrnnint of the
people by the people and for the people, as opposed tc

frorernment by frauds in the ballot-box and in the countingof rotes, enforced by military rioleace. It endearon
to supply ita readers.a body now not far from a million
of sonic.with the most careful, complete, and trust
worthy acoounts of cm rent erentA andTemploys for thu
Sees a numerous and carefully selected stafl of re

ire and correspondents. Its reports from Washing
especially, are full, accurate, and feartem; and if

doubtleae oontinuee to deserre sod enjoy the hatred ol
those who thrirs by plundering the Treasury** by osorp
in* what the law does not firs them, while it endearon
to merit the confidence of the pnblio by defending Um
rights of the people against the encroachments of on

justified power.The pnee of tha Daily Sun is 55 osnts a month. 01

96.50 a year,post-paid; or, with the Sunday ediboi

The Sunday edition alone, sight payee, 81.2(1 i

year, post-paid.
Thx Wxxxly 8un, eiyht payee of M brand ealomni

is fnrniahed at 81 a year, post-paid.
SpzcIal None*..In order to introduce Tn Sui

No. 16 Lagrange ou, oouw wurm, mm

SUTURE'S REMEDYrV

TEGEflHpf^HE^J^^LOOOPuwher^F
GOODFORTHE CHILDREN

Boston Hove, 14 Tyler Strict,]
Boston, April, 1876. i

H.R. 9tevens:
Dear Sir.We feel that the children In onr bora

have been greatly benefited by the Veoctiwi yo
have so kindly given us irom time to time, especial!
those troubled with the Scrofula.

With respect,
Mrs. N. WORMELL, Matron

VSOETXNE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, !Krh

I Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists

mora widsly to tha jrablio, wa will sand THS WKIKIjI
sdition for tha ramaindar of tha yaar, to Jan. 1,1878, post
paid. Half a Dollar. Try it

Addraaa. TpK HfW. I*. Y. OtT.

United stateS
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

261, 262, 263 Broadway.
».0BGAMZR1 1810

assets, $4,827,176.52
surplus, $820,000

EVERY APPROVED FORM OP POLICTS
ISSUED ON HOST FAVORABLE TERMS

ALL ENDOWMENT POLICIES
a»

APPROVED CLAIMS
MATURING IN 1877

will BE DISGOUHTSD *t 7*
ON PRESENTATION.

JAMES BtJELL, . - PRESIDENT.

T NATURE'S REMEDY^V

TS6EI!HS)B
The Ebeat Bipod PumnciL^^

Rev. J. P. LUDLOWWRITES:
178 Baltic Street Brooklyn, N. Y.,\

Nov. 14, 1874. /
H. R. Stevens, Esq. :
Dear Sir.From personal benefit received by Its

use, as well as from personal knowledge of thoas
whose cures thereby have seemed almost miracu
Jous, I can most lieartily and aincerely recommeni
the Vkgetine for the complaints which it is claiuie.
««»« JAMES P. lifTDLOW.

Late Pastor Calvary Baptist Church
Sacramento, Cat

NATURE'S REMEDYrSa

TUETlHui
The &beat Bipod puwner^^
RHMBHMHMV'

she bests well.
South Poland, Ms., Oct 11,1S7A.

Ms. IT. R. STEVENS:
Dear Sir.I have been tick two years with th

Liver complaint, and during that time have taken i

great many different medicines, but none of then
did me any good. I was restless nights, and had n<

appetite. Since taking the Veoktimb 1 rest well am
relieh luy food. Can recommend the Veortink fo;
what it lias done for me. Yours respectfully,

Mas. ALBERT BICKER
Witness of the above:

MB. GEORGE M. VAUGHAN,
Medford, Mass. #

'

NATURE'S REMEDY.

i TEGETlNptjh^&hea^looo^twtleh^^
Rev. O. T, WALKER SAYS:

Providence, R. I., 104 Transit Strxst.
H. R. Rtzvens»Esq. :

I feel bound to express with my signature the higl
value I place upon your Vegxtuik. My family han
used It for the last two yeara In nervous debillt;
It is invaluable, and I recommend it to all who ma;
need an Invigorating renovating tonic.

O.T. WALKER,
Formerly Pastor Bowdoin-sqnare Church

Boston.

NATURE'S BEMEDE\

TEGETlHpijjj^ma^loo^uwner^r
'nothing equal to it.

South Salem, Mass., Hot. 14,1876.
Mr. II. R. Stevens:
Dear Sir.I have been troubled with Scrofula

Canker, and Liver complaint for three years. Noth
lug ever did me any good until I commenced usin
the Vegetine. I am now getting along first*rati
and still using the Vegetine. I consider there 1
nothing equal to it for such complaints. Can heart
liy recommend it to everybody.
Yours truly, Mrs. LIZZIE M. PACKARD,

L PEN-HOLDER!
mi d demand for I ioa tint writ* witliJfATKK we b*T«*
i<tt rd Ink tolsst tire y< art f »nd wtffl Wh eb mny F*n

8tnp<*)je«U. Om 4*wmm, pin pftw?. fc 1

L_ .».T. HflXVKK, 3<>« Hrowdw ay, N. V.

WATCHMAKERS' Tools and Materials. Send lot
Price list, C»Ko. E. Smjth & Co., P.O. Boa y<>9(i, S.Y.

Oy| A WEEK. Catalogue and Sample PKfc.^
<J±U FKLTpy A CO.. i IP Naa.a St.. x»w York

($11Q a i<? at home. Agents wanted. Outfit anf
OXw I.ifm, THOB <OQ., Anx'i^ti. Msins.

$55 8$77 £. O^ICkSR^'
55 to 52qg.^tesncS^^aj?
&.-CC a weak fa> your mm town. Terms and 85 outfit
*00 few, H. HALLBTT A CO, Portlaad. Maine.

<3k PAA"! Made by 17 Afrcnts in Jan. 77 with
' V HMjl § BTU now article*. Samples free.
W VVV 8 Address C.M. Limimftm, Ckiemfo.

REVOLVER Free Kr&tSSK:
Add's J. Bown A Son. 13d A 138 Wood St., Pittsburg. Pa.
W 4NTPn-Trar»lma Salesmen. §85 a month

tl»iad ail expenses paid. No Peddling.
Address gww Lawtp workt, Cinrinnati, 0.

AARA A Month..Agents wanted. 36 be* sell\<Min* artielee in the world. One sample fr.*yUWW Address JAY BR0N8QN, Detroit. Mich.

tfPKnn;; &%"?<,OfcUUlf dress, J. Wort*A Co., St.Lo%U,Mo.

SWARTHMORE College.For both sexm ;unde>
ears of Friends. Ah expenses aprered bi 8350 a

year. rpwp. H. MaOELL, A. M.,Preet.t Swarthmore.Pa.
VOIR FTTURE Foretold hjr Dr. DUVAIX*
X the French Astrologer, with Name, Axe sad
Date of Martme of your Future Husband or Wife for
35 cents. Nativities cast, send ago, address

Da. P. ITUVALL. wooPBnroqx, New Jemit.

T AWQITTTC Pmsecnted. BO UNTIEliAWOUllO and Pensions oeJJected. No
ehsrge unless successful. T. FRANCIS GIBBONS,
Att rosy and Counselor at Law, Notary and CommiesionerTwa.18 West 4th St, near Broadway, N.Y. Pity.

/^SiOO.OO ft
fl"M rat imjmrj. m vtll JWfcu $ 00.ro. Prfe, byaatl. la ...«S

y^ienoikl i>ii| pi imao.

Is declared the 44STANDARD TURBINE,"
l.r over B50 persona who u»e it. Frleen reduced.
Nsw pamphlet, free. N. F. BURNHAM. Yore. Pa.

$10 to $2S
i.sv&r'if^si
i Catalogue free. J. H. BUFFORIPS BONN,
Boefn. [Established lm] L

! BOSTOI WEEKLY TRAVSCRIPT .

The best family newspaper published; eight pages; fifty
six columns resding.
Terms.$2 per annum; clube of aleren, 916 P«

t annum, in advance.
! SPECIMEN COPY GRATIS. .

1 [Ihe :o|

r sS.5 ^3S55SSS^^^y
r Snaant
$1.00 v $1.00
A 1»_ ii.it.j p»

MAftmSAFElSCALECO.
I ees BROADWAY. N Y.

\ twyibtas.
i« After nine rears experience we hare decided to offer
a onr pure California Winee end Brand# to faraihes by the
, rallon or ein*le ooee at xraatly reduced pncae. These
' Wine* are delicious for family nae, while tfceir strict
* parity renders them inraluable fttr medicinal and sacramentalpurposes. A trial U o- ly ntoneey toebow their

superiority orer adulter ed foreign foods. Crown
Prince," the choices* American ehempagne, a

Sandal-Wood
A poeitire remedy fbr all diseases of the Kidneys*
Bladder and Urinary Onrnaa: also good in Drepair

al Complaints, it "nerer prodnoes sickness, is

1 certain and speedy in its action. It is fast superseding
\ all other remedies. Sixty capsules core IB six or eight

days. No other medicine can do this.
* BewareTof Imitations, for, owing to its gresf

success, many hare been offered; some are most dangert
ous, causing piles, etc.

T
DUNDA8 DICK dt CO.'8 ffssstss Soft Cap

rule*, containing Oil of Sandalwood, told at all drug
rtorcr. Ark for circular, or rend for one to 86 and 87
Woortrr Strtet, A'wc York,

W. T. H. P. Ns 3ff.
TXTBIN WKIT1BQ TO ADYJf .TMSIU

j mflS

usgoou s neiioiype engravings.
The choicest householdomas^enit. Pries

One DoUmrifacK. Send for cotalDgue.
JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO.

I BORON, MAM.'' ..1 $1,00 $1.00
¥7"EFP*H SIIIBTS-only ooegualitr-Taj But
IV Keep's Patent Partly-made Drees Shirts
Cxn be finished as easy as hemming a Handkerchief.
The sen best, six for 8T.OO.
Keep's Custom Shirts.made to messBrs,

) The very best, six foe ffl.OQ.An elegant set of genuine Gold-piste Collarend
Sleeve Buttons gifen with each half dos. Keep's Shirts.
Keep's Shirts ace dehrered FREE onreoeipt of trips
In anx part of the Union.no express charges to pap.
Samples with fnll direotkns for self-measurement
Sent Free to sax address. No stamp required.
Dead directly with the Manufacturer and Met bottom
Prices- Keep Maeqfactnrhnr Co.. 188 Mercer St.. If.Y.

Dunham. peahos. .

Dunham & Sons, Manufacturers,
Warerooms, 18 East 14th Street,

[Established 1834.] (NEW YORK.
Send/or IUuit*aled OimUar and Prist Lid.

" i.

I A positive rcnmdjr for J>ropey and all diseases ofI

prepared expressly ft* the ahovs diseases. It has II cured thousand*. Every bottia wamstsd. Osddto W. I
E. Clarke, Providence, ft.I., for illustratedpainnhkt I^Mfo«#jggldset^isih^^Ulei&|2y2^l.

AWam mmMe IS not easily earned in these times,
111 M M M bnt it can bemad* <xthree monthsL m M m by any one of either sex, in any
|K m m M part of the ooontry who is willing||9 V I I ft?** w^k iJthatwe rurniah. sHo per weex in

your own town. Yon need not be
away from home over night. Yon osn give yoor whole
time to the work, or only yamnam momenta. We have
agents who are making over »J£0 per day at the bust,
neea. All who engageat oooe can makeraonby fset At

i gst,..Tsa^
1 ONLY FIVK DOLLARS

FOR AN ACRE!
Of the Best Land in AMERICA, near the Great union

Pacific Railroad.

A T? A "R"M" TPOP 4J900
JUL XT iAABIW X WM y«vw»

In Payment* with Ion ntM of Internet.
8ECURK IT NOW!

Full information een. 'rvc, addrt-es,
o. F. datM,

_
I.d Agent. C, P. fl. R, 0"**ha, Nefc.

. BABBITTS TOILET SOAP.
1 f m. I»raM IMllwlnm ** the
I RtM."1-" IlillWTgiUtuaUuBaU.

3IIILlHVi aitiAdal tad
NnflM deceptive odor* to

Afterymnof
^BnK?|UBA| edentifc eeperfaeatoiuukctam'f

r. BoMTe JMrnrnWwTIfs?jr,«KtE
parte Tkt ranBT TOILKT MAP In Ike WerU.
Oak lie nmIm«M< Wti nmii fie naaa/kdar*.

Baapie box, ooataialog I cake* of oat tack, Mat frw U may adkw*a receipt ad T» ceo to. Aiidrae

:Wgm
r

|CO^'T^\"^Q^raCM


